
41-Vitsbutgi Gaytts;
A STIRRING SKETCH.

At the. Crater of VesuValS.
tlrrotu th e Pal, Mall Ga7tttr.3

Often as VernVius has been described,
there is one set of impression§ which are
perhaps the most generally interesting of
all, but which, from the nature of the Case,
cannot so frequently be recorded. I refer to
the impressions of one who has stood upon
the lip of the crater and looked down while
the eruption is actually in progress. It is
not always that a view ,of such a scene can
be obtained. It was at a time when crash
was followi4 crashin a manner that was
quite sufficiently terrible, and when all the
suffoeating•steams and vapors were being
driven to one aide of the mountain by a
strong wind, that we were able to go up'
'fromthe windward side, stand upon the lip
of the crater, look down into the roaring
abyss, andsee what the eruptionof ayolcano
looks like on the spot.

That is, in truth; the only way of getting
an idea of what a repository of horrorsa
volcano is. Without such a visit, Vesuvius
is often a little disappointing. It is nothing
'but a fine' Mountain, just like any other,
says .14endelssolm. :Yon may be a little dis-
apPointed as you see Vesuvius from below.
But you have.cinly to mount to the summit
when an eiwption.ef any, magnitude is in
progress to find Yourself in thepreserice of
'appalling phenomena both of sight and
sound. S ,Choose the lait few hours of day-
light foryour ascent, and then, as the dark-
ness closes round and the world below be-

.comes hidden:from your view, you stand at
the _crater in.., the:, presence of a scene for
which no language can be very extrava-
gant. ,Ear ,experienced mountaineers the
effortrequired for the ascent is nothing refmarkable, but for 'ordinary people it is la;.borious enofigh ' •

Youirrive at the edge of the crater, and
thereyou behold ascene full of awe andmar-
jesty. The suddenness with which, you
come uponit is quite startling. Going •tcp
you neither see nor hear anything. One
monient,you are clambering up the side of
the cone amid, profound silence; the next
moment, as your head arliesabovelbe cra-
ter lip, you encounter a roar and ablaze
which make you shrink back a little. This
surprise is Occasioned, I suppose'by thefor-
mation of the. crater. It is a huge bowl
which comes rip to quite-a sharp lip, about
half a imlein diameter; and some hundredyards in dePth. Towards the bottom of
this bovil, on the opposite side to where we
stood, was argreat hole, from which all the
projectiles of the eruption were shot; the•
surface, of ,the bowl being composed of
lumps of lava, stones and cinders, all of
them smeared with sulphur, precisely like.
those upon which we were standing. As
you monnt-the cone there 'is between you
and the golf an enormous) wall, which dulls
everything alike—for eye and ear. Even

.while on the steeps of the bone itself you
might be unaware that the mountain was
disturbed. But a single step seems talmogt
enough to transfer you from the
most deathlike stillness to the -.Vaud-
est exhibition of force it is possible to
conceive, instead of the monotonous dull
black of- coniealedlava on the lower levels,
you have the deep brick red of stones that
lutye been' under the action of fire, the
brightest vermilion, and every imaginable
shade of orangeand yellow that sulphur de-
posits are capable of taking. The ground
is hot, too; so hot, Indeed, that you cannot
keep yourfoot' on.the same spot for many'
seconds together. Between the chinks of
the stones; you can see that a few inches
below the surface it is/ actually red hot..
Yon thrust in the end of your stick for a-
moment and you pull it out 'charred. Over_
all'the farther half;of the crater there hangs•
a dense cloud of smoke and vapor; all,
around you, there is an atmosphere of sul-
phur which sets you coughing, from num
berless small holes about your feet there is--
sues with a hiss sulphurous jets of steam
which nearly choke you as you pass over
them; and then as you lookdown into the
actual abyss you are face to face with the
most appalling'phenomena, both of sight
and sound, which, perhaps, the whole of
Europe has to offer. Among the, crowd
of strange sensations that\ire experienced•
at such a time the phenomena of sound
are perhaps the: most wonderful,of all,
What meets the ears is, if anything, even•
more terrific than •what meets \ lhe eye.
Even to sight the eruption is not just what
the imagination paints it. beforehand. It-
&es not consist, as the pictures necessarily
lead one to suppose, of a continuous shower
at all. Still less does it consist of a contite>,
nous shower of black ashes. shot outfrom a.
fire blazing onthe top of the mountain; it
is rather a ,senes of explosions. But the.
roar and glare of, the great abyss is continu-
•ons. You look into the pit, andthoughyou
see no actual flame, yet -it.isides are in a
state of constant inCandescenos; .from• the
mouth of ..it ,there . roars up. incessantly a
dense elotid of steam; and in the depth of it
below yoahear the noise of preparatiOn for
thee-outburst that is next to come. Then you
hear a sharper crackle, andthenwithoutfurtherwarning follows a loud ex losion,
which shock's into the air a torrent of ihite-1,,

hot (missiles of every shape and size. Si'
normous are theforces at work that notonly

small pieces of- stone and snlpbur, such as
you might carry awa7y, as mementoes of
your visit, ..but huge blocks of min-
,eral., each enough to. load. a railway
ballast Wagon, and all in astate of perfectly
white,heat, are tossed up as though they-
were so many cricket balls. The explosion
lasts, perhaps, no _longer than a.;.minute;
and then there is a 'cessation- of some sec-
onds with the noise only of internal prepa-
ration once more, after which the explosion
is repeated.. That was nothing to the( al-
moat stupifying din that was going on be-
fore us—moments when the daylight was
over, and the World below could no longer
be distinguished—whenwehad nothing but

'the clear starlight overhead, and were truly
alonewith the mountain; -when the varied
coloring of the ground had disappeared in
the darkness, and nothing could be seen but
the gleam of the burning earth throughthe
Chinks at our 'feet; while the white-hot

-glaring ribbon of molten lava glided lan
guidly down the mountain storm sidel. and
before us was the flashing of the inner fire
upon the cloud of vaporaverhanging.the
abyss. Take all =these.to,getbry and- the
scene is indeed rather . differiai_ktrom. ,what

tyou picture to-yourself-tts-yotrftintly 'read
inyour newspaper, that. -Vesuvius is once

- again in a state of eruption.
! I spoke' just -now.of the -stream of ;lava
which glides down. the mountain. In the
first place, two'vectillaritiel were obwrva—-
ble init, One was the marvellous slownes.s
Of its motion. In the early part of its
scent the incline over -which it had to pus
was precipitous; yet so slowly did thisAiillM
of liquid fire move within its bed that- its
c urrent was only justperceptible. It seem-
ed to be only just' in motion: Perhaps in
some degree connected with, the same eohe.
sign which this languor of movement hll-
cated, was the other peculiarity' of the laid

. •',stream--the tenacity of its surface, In .ap-
'"pearance, as.we etliod Ui ve. it, it. was
perfectly liquid state; it looked as though
you might nth Ito -ukfitcis-witia ',II:: pint
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ofyour stick. Great, a ccordingly,•waeour
surprise atfinding thateven• with the`-very
greatest force available on the spot we could
not make theilighteatTrapression 'Sport it.
The largest masses of mineral that we, could
lift, we dashed down from above upon the
burning stream; but they simply bounded
across its face, like a ball upon sfloor with-
out producing the faintest apparent it:dente
tion. Moreover, it is commonly sup
posed that lava is always projected from
the I crater, and the language commonly
li4ed in description encourages the idea. "A
stream of 'lava was seen to issue from the
canter" is—the sort of phraseorogy with
Which one is most familiar in ' accounts of
eruptions that took place in bygone days.

am not sure that this is ever strictly ac-
curate;' hut with the crater in anything like
its present form it hardly seems probable.
It would, takea vast quantityof tnolten laVa
to fill that great bowl of a half mile in di-
ameter, whicu I suppose it would have to do
'before any of it would run over down the
sides of the mountain. I saw no indication
that this ever took place. While you areon
themoutain, thestreams of lava which have

lissaed forth and cooled at the 'several
previous eruptions are quite distin-
guishable from each other by their differ-
ences of structure and color. We saw
many such; but I saw no indication of any
one of them having come over the lip of the
crater. In every single instance the
source of the lava stream seemed to
have been"' lower down the' mountiin:
Certainly this was the- case with thevery- fine , one which burst, out just
before our visit. As we stood upon the lip
of the crater it was below us throughout its
whole length. The lays was issuing from.
a great fissure which it bad made for itself
some distance down in the side of the cone.
The guides hurried away fiom the neigh-
borhood of its source, because they said,
itwas quite possible another orifice might
open at any moment, and then it would be
all over with the present spectators. The
experience of these men•clearly fed them to
regard this as the normal mode of the emis-
sions of lava. In, the case actually before
us it was being poured foitk evenly and
continuously in a molten state from the &s-

mile; it descended for a short distance,'in a
broad stream, to a point where a bifur&-
tion took place, and then the burning min-
eral' went down to the base of the moun-
tain in two streams of perhaps twenty feet
each in width, looking in the darkness like
two broad ribbons of fire stretching down
into the plain.

The Temporal Power—Pope Plus Definesms- Mission.
A letter from Rome, in the Union, gives.

'an account of the Pope blessing, the war
material presented by the Vendean-Breton
Committe ; The pieces consisted of a com-
plete battery of rifled canon, four mounted
howitzers and the regulation ambulanees
for an, entire division. A large number of
persons werepresent and saluted the.Bovei-
eign Pontiff with the warmest acclamations.
An address wasread by Colonel Baron de
Charette, to which. His Holiness, after ex-
pressing his thanks, went on to say

"For me, who am a Minister ofPeace, it
may appear that I am misplaced in ' the
midst of arms and the apparatiis ofartillery.
But I am the Minister of God, and the fact
must be remembered that the Almighty,
'who calls himself the God of Peace, is also
the God of Battles, and .the evil must al-
ways be combatted. I, the Vicar of. Jesus
Christ, I defend everywhere throughout
the world, truth, justice and the rights of
every one; and this is why the 'whole uni-
verse ought to unite to sustain me in my
rights. I thank ycn who are here present,
all that select youth and those whom you
represent, as well as those who ,are more
directly pay subjeets, and who ardently de-
fend with you the samecause. This is how,
with, your arms;w ith these weapons, and
especially with the...protection of the Most
High, we shallsee that.otur enemies will be
stopped before these imperishable .wails of.
of the-Vatican. That will be, if our life, by
itiholiness, is in conformity with our mis-
sion. That will be, if we arewith God' and
his justice; ifHe is inns by His grace, then
God will be fully and truly with us. Et si
Deus pro nobis, quit contra nos?"

The Holy' Father afterwards visited the
various articles, and had all the details of-
theambulancesexplained to him.

THE LONDON correspondent of the Bos-
"ton Advert:4er says of the Marquis of Hast-
ings : "After leaving Oxford University
he hurried along the road to ruin with sea.-
ishness prominent in his Vices. His Wen-
did country house was a scene of mad dissi-
pation for weeks together, Wine ran like
water, and a hundred deviltries were con.'
stantly perpetrated. A gentleman told me-
only yesterday that he once saw the MarqUis
open a knife which contained several ex-
tremely sharpblades, and put it in the, coat
pocket of one ofhis guests while dancing
a ball. The result soon_ after was &hand
cut, and gashed in a score of places. This
was a minor pleasantry of the wretched
yoUng nobleman. At other times'he would
take down a valuable family painting and
set it nissin his own lawn'and fire at it. One
year be NVOn seventy thousand pounds, and
the next he lost more thansa hundred thou-
sand. There'Is often to beseen in the Hay-
market of a night, a Captain Scott, who
once won as muchin a similar manner and
who now wanders\about with frequently
nothalf a dollar in his pocket to bity him a
dinner. Strange to say;,even when he had
the largest stake in the issue of a race, the
Marquis rarely showed any\ interest in, the
running, but =wouldwould lean or,sit listlessly
looking on, with acigarette between his lips,
and nursing himself, as it were, against the
welcome summerbreeze, even then too nip-
ping for his shattered frame." s

RAILWAYS IN GREAT Burrem.--A blue
book just issued by the BritishGovernirient
contains some interesting statistics, in. Tef-
creme to the railway companies of Great
Britain-and Ireland. It appears that the
authorized capital -of the railWnys in the
United Kingdom amounts to $3,214,267,040,
and the 'paid in capital to $1,659,851,640.
The totitl-working expenditures of the year
1867 were $90,244,760, and thetotal receipts
were 8197,399,995, leaving as the net re-
ceipts $98,155,285. During the year 1867
there were 209 persons killed and 795.pe-
rsons injured on therailways' in the United
Kingdom. There were sixteen eolllsiiins
between passenger trains and torty-one hti-
tween passenger trains and freight trains.
The amount _paid as compensation fur per-
sonal injuries to the pits4engers, spisiug out
of these collisions reached $1,036,7/45,

NO ACTION 'US been. 114.1.by the Bennie
Finanee Committee upon the ease of Mr.
Cummings us Commissioner .of Internal
Revenue. The majority of that Committeeare at present schemeto lir. C.'s Confirma-
tion.' A paper asking his confirmation, has
been signed 'by the following Pennsylvania
Republican members: Messrs. Kelly, Dick-
ey,. Cake, Koontz,: Morrell; Wilson,,Pettis,
3loorbead and, Lawrence. Others declined
to sion. fate N matter of doubt.: It
will . ,

probaloly go over the holidays Without
' being decided. .

LIIIIItICATORtI.--Liccording to Chardon of
Paris, .(ale of the beit. lubricators fat. mettle.
bullies, axles, &c., consists in a solution of
ordinary soap in water. For the severest
friction, tallow or butter may be added; but
tor 'common cases, potash soap alone, mixed
with from one to nine puts of water, Will
ratice. ' _

4 Proptieedlmpririement.:
The •-risfiliit-619iiiPiiVimaiii <which has

been so apparent in our" city during the
Past Year. hasnot yet exhausteditself buton
the contrary seems to have taken new life.
It has not evinced itself in public affairs
only, but is widely disseminated among our
citizens as is clearly evident from the many
private or individual enterprises, in the way
of fine buildings, throughout the city. The
latest enterprise of a public character is the
proposition to widen Fourth avenue from
Smithfield to Wood str3eta by adding 4 feet
to it from the ]otabn the North side. The
project is a pretty extensive one, it is true.:
Wit it appears to meet 'with very general
favor on the part of those interested, and
if it is ever to be done, can be accomplish-
ed at a less cost at the present time than at
any future period. ,Trre greater portion of
the banking houses in the city are now on
that avenue; it can boast ofthe finest build-ings. In the city 'and if the proposition
to inerease its width meets with a
favorable consideration and is adopt-
ed, many other fine buildings, equal
and perhaps superior to those which
now grace itwill be erected. The expense
to be incurred in making the improve-
ment, Will not be se, great as might at first
be antleipated, from the fact that several-
of the hest buildings on the north side of
the street Will not beinterfered withor dam-age, bid rather improved, and tbe value in-.
crease' as they now stand four feet further
back than the other buildings on that side
of the Street. We are informedthat a oom-
irlittee hint been appointed 'by the parties'
interested to make an examination of the
prolierty and ascertain the probable coat of
the project before any definite action is
taken. The parties inquired will ofcourse
receive coMpensation in' damages, which
will be assessed upon the property bene-
fited.

A suggestion. I
We noticed in our , preambulations yes-

terday. that the rubbish of lumber, mor-
tar boxes, brick, dm., firc., whim' genet.-
ally obstruct the sidewalk during the con-
struction of a new -building,- is in a great
many cases allowed .to remain after the
buildings have been completed to such an
exteptfits to do away with the necessity for
lumbering up the sidewalk with the mate-
rial used in their construction.

This should not be so. The owners or
builders of the structures should becom-
pelled to clear the sidewalks of ail such
obstructionsat the earliest practicable mo-
ment. It is a great injustice for pedestri-
ans to be compelled to,walk in the centre
or on the opposite side of the street in pas-
sing a new building until all the inside
carpenter work,painting, graining, glazing,
cleaning out, etc., etc., is completed
and the house occupied by tenants.
After the heavy brick and carpenter work
and plastering is finished the eideivalks
could be put in passable condtition and the
remainder go onunimpeded.' As long as the
necessity exists, no complaint will be
made.

We are infbrmed that -there is an ordi-
nancerequiring builders to remove allrub-
blab 'from the street in front ofeach build-
ing in a certain number of days after It
has beenclosed In. By, all means let it be
rigidly enforced.

• 110LISPENARD ST., ,
NEW YORK, October 13, 1868.

DEAR SIR—It is with much pleasure that
I say to you that I consider the PLANTA-
TION.BITTERS of untold value. In the fall
of 1.867 I was taken with Chills and Fever,
with the most severe pains in mychest and
head. It waswith great difficulty. that I
could breithe. My lungs were greatly
distressed, and there was severe, pain: In
my, right side by spells. I could hardly
get from my ged. I palled a Poctor, who
attended me all winter withohi the least
benefit. About the first of August I com-
menced using your PLA.2,ITATioN BITTERS
—a wine-glass full three times a day—and
have used it most of the time since, and I
am now well and strong, able to do all my
own work and:take care of a large .family.

Yours, dr,c., SUSAN WILSON.

MAGNOLIA WATER.--SOpelio2 tothe beet
Imported German Cologne, and sold at half
th'e price. T11.8.T.F.

COUGHS, COUGHS, COLDS, COLDS,
When a per 1 takes cold the lungs become

charged with phlegm, which oppressing the con-
stitution a natural effort is made for a relief.
This effort Is a cough. The only rate and prudent

remedies to be adopted are those a Isiah assist na-
titre la its work, by looser lug the phlegmandexittinga freedom of expectoration until the arsine re-

moved. DR, SARGENT'S COUGH SYRUP is ad.
rateably adapted so promote expectoration, ease the
breathing, loosen the phlegm, abate thefever, and
allay the tickling which cccasions the colish, with-
out tightening tbe chest, or In any way Injuringthe
system, andfor alto temporary and local affections,

such as Irritation of the throat, hoarseness of the
voice. influenza, Stc., It is of incalculable value: Ea-
peclidly at this inclement season of the year it
wouldbe well for everyfamily to have this valuable
remedy at hand. Prepared by GEO. A. KEL.LY.
Wholesale Druggist,corner Weod street and Second

nuq, Pittsburgh, and far talc by all druggists
and dealers in medicine. 50 cents per bottle.

VIE TRUE MEDICAL DOCTRINE.
Nature, when struggling with disease, indicates

untiits.akeably the kind of assistance she requires.

Lax/tees of nervous weakness and general debility,
the feebled pulse, the lack.lestre eye, tee attenua ed
fiiine, the linceld muscles, the meianehol visage,
.informs ut as ninthly as !reach organ had a tongue.
that a medicated stimu/ant is needed. • It does not
require the aid of a medics' education tounders'and
this dumb appeal for neat, vigor, fromun exhausted
system. Every reader cf three lines can comprehend
Itjustas well as the graduate of t ificlitn's col-
lege. Let not this demand ofetifeented nature be
neglected. Hemmed tuft promptly by commencing
a tamrse BUS IETriCr.',I4dTuhEACI-1 TElts. a
preparation uniting, In +heir, highest exeenence,
the properties of a STIMULANT, an INVIGO
and an ALTERATIVE. nePle threedays have elapsed
from the taking.of the first dose;a marked beneficial
change Iclit be manifest in the loodtly an' mental
contiLion ofthe patient. The pulse will be stronger
and moreregular. the eyewill begin to lose Its dull
expression, tile muscular and nervous slattern to re-
co 'el. their tenison, and the Spirits to Ice prov.. r-
severe, and a completerevlvlcatlonor the fl.'' lress-
eil animal and mental powers Is :certain lei fath, of

.dyepepeta and Whl test:fees. the same ealufilty rtsulis
will be obtained..l Tie& appetite will revive. lite sal-
lowness of toe skin, diSnOlu'lr. and all the di-Wof-
Ing"eyinp:unis .which see,ildiAlly .li,Urder , of fax
stomach and liver, will rankly nupsidc Inc cold of
wintersnften colee.anit, by en tic-
Int( the perspiratery eel hieli so much Mor-
bid matter, is eyeperattil through Incinns o,lid •
er weather,unil th,et r.fre the s 11Tii.itzt net. scut' 4.1-
ally useful toy, ue dyspcl4l,3 uudflillti)ll3 at ibis sea-
son.

---

TRH Cat CUTEST ALL COUGII
PIEI/ICIN. . , .

\

At this dine of the year. when the streets and
pi.v. mints iti•c ,covered NV,I;iI snow and slush: it la
no .ii wider tom- the mitoial,pores and conducts of

Vitc i,o.ir 10-cora, frol'ictl'ucted,'and whole communi-
tie 4 ',recut, mlectod with coughs and pulmonary
slid thruit ailments. One of the ve\rybest cures for
.ti these dtsinses will be found in DIis.‘KEYSEWS
I'ECTOEAL SYRUP, which at Once sets, free the

Imprisoned-matter removes tl e obstruction, and
allays the irritability ofthe nervous sistem insti:lth

,

u way as to do no injury to health, or interfere with
Ones usual avocattons. NV hat eh:caring it Inuit be
to have so Potenta remedy in the house is DR.
iCkYSEIt`d PECTORAL SYRUP; which, for over
twenty years, has gained cn the eft.. eticins and re-
etored the health ofibonsands of oar people. To
get the best of wheels gang Is a good rule in any-
thing ; but it is especialirue with regird,to medi-
cine, and tit. re is no conmedicine, that we know
of, ofequal potency, both as Comte and-preventive
than Dn. UHYSEWSPECTOSAL SYRUP.
'Bold at the great. MeiDoine More, No.-140 Wood

street WILL REMOVE. AFTER JANUARY let
to 107 LIBERTY sTREET, two doors below Saint

DR. KEYSER'S RESIDENT, OFFICE for LUNG
EXA3ILNATIONS AND TEE TREATMENT OF
OBSTINATE CHRONIC DIBEABES, 120 PENN
STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA,' Decks bout% from
0 A: K. UNTIL' 4 P. 2d.

Peg :mbez 18. 10.

.El/3.5T NATIONAL 11.a.N8.,1"ITT.S.BrliatI„ I
Daceuibt r nth, 1868:rarTIIM,ANNUAL EL,ECTION for

-NINE.DIRECTORSofthis Rank to terve for
lion-e,

- hee ,the enaulug yea-.will l‘e he'd at the Ildnbek ti:cornerof Tlf AVENUE anti wl.lOl/ STREET.
aR IUESTLLY. Jann.ry 1b69,
hours oftl. A. eh and 2 P. M.

delB 1,59 .1. U. SCULLY. Cashier.
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS NAT. HANK,PITTSBURGH, Dec.
Mr'THE A N !UAL ELECTION

for DIRECTORS- or tbls Bank wEI takeplace at the 11.A.SKLING HOIPsE. c ruer ofFirst
and WOO 4 streets, on 'I UK-DAY. January 12th1689. between the hcufre of 11 A. Al. and 21e14:b36 JOHN SCOTT. Jn . Ca.hier.

THIRD NA !lONA', RANK OF VITTSIXIMII.
11(11161.1..Dcferflber lidth, 186g.

garELECTION NIL/TICE.—The
Annual Election of J lri-c!ors or th ,s Bank

toserve duller the ensuing year, will lak place at
the Bank, ou TUESDAY, January 12th, 1869, be-
tween:the hours of 10 A. al. and 3 r.

del9:1);IS JOHN B. LIVI, (ISToN. Cashier.
UNION I. ,ATIONAL BANN. tPittsburgh, Dec, 12, 1863. t

farNOTICE.—The Annual Elec-
TION for JIREDTORS to t-erve for the en-

suing year will beheld- at the Banking House, on
2.U.ESDAY, January 12th, 1569, between tile
hours of 1 and 3.e. tn.dei2:b3o R. S. 8311TH. Cashier.
. - IifELLIANI 8 NATIONAL BANN.

11 Pit abliTith: Dec. 11,1898.

WAN ELEC'IIOIII FOR DIREC-
TORS of this Bank will • be held at "the

Banking Bouse, on TUMBDAY, January I.9th,
1869. between the hours of 12 is. and 1 P

' JOHN9. DIAICTIN,
• del2:b3l - Cashier

ALLEGHENY NATIONAL BANN, iPITTSBURGH, Dee. 12. 122% , i
THE ANNUAL ELECTION
of Directors to sere during the ensuing

y will be held at the Banking House ,on TUES-
DAY. January 12th, 1869, between the 'hours11n. 2. and 2 L nt. -

del3:bZ
W.. McCANDLESS.

Assistant Cashiei
PEOPLE'S MATlONAligerigeranr strlGn s
'THE ANNIAL ELECTION
Will be hfeolr d tYtttlarri BNankingECTORSonoofthish.llllBl)3/7(k
January I'4, 1869, between the hours of 11 A. Xand 1 P.

delrutuh F. M. GORDON, Cashier.
TRADESMEN'S NATIO:2AL BANK,

Prrrsuuc.ou. December 14. Ina&

ra-THE ANNJAL ELECTION
for ELEVEN DIRECTORS will be veld at

the Banking Hou.e UES tnAl'. January 12,1860, between the hourq of 10 and 112,A. nt.
• dentb-12 CY US CLARKE. ,Caehter

Tits IRON CITY, NATIONAL BANITOY
Prrrszu", 1868.

IgE'THE ANNUAL ELECTION
FOR DIRECTORS otithis,Bsnk, to serve

during the coming year. will be bold at thj Bank-
lug House. on TUESDAY. January Lath, ipga,
between the pours of land 3r: R.

del4:b3sd&T J. MAGOFFIN.
Cashier

. , • EX,CUANGE NATIONAL HANK OP /
PiTTEIIIt Boa, December 12, 1868. f

. .

ggirThe Annual Election of Di-
rectors for this. Bank will take nla-e at

the Bank on TUESDAY, January 12th, 1869, be-
tween the hours of 12 O'ClOrk. M.. and 3 o,e ock
r. la. • H.-M. MURRAY,

dt-12 ,1VE:n.w. ICIC3Ider.

NOTICES.
ALLEGHENY COUNTY AG-
RIOULTURAL SOCIETY.— ANNUAL

MEETING—TheAnnual Meeting or the Allegheny
County Ag.ricultural Society will be held on
THURSDAY. January 7th, at No. 1.0 St. Clair
e'reet, oat 10 'clock A. m ,at which' time an elec-
tion Or Directors for the ensuing year will be held.
The Board or Itt,nagers' will hold their 'monthly
meetingon WEDNESDAY. December 30th, at 10
o'clock A. M., at the same place.

den • 'JOHNE. PARSE, President.

VrPENNSYLVANIARAILROAD
COMPANY. TMEAS OBER'S IDEPART

MENT,
i'ffiLADaLpril e, Pa., Dec. 3, 1868

NOTICE TO ISTOOKBOLDEIThe Seeond In-
stsiment on the New Stock, rubscrihed for ovle]

resolution of the Board of Directors cif 3D4181313
te now due. - '

Unless paid on or before the 15th inst., the
stalment 'will not draw Its proportion of dividene
due May, 1889, and those paying up all the remain
log Instalments will receive dividends in May
next. THOMAS T. FIRTH,

Treasurer.

W`PEATIII,SYLVANIARAILROAD
COMPANY

TREASURER'S DEPARTIIEti T.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 2, 1 sps.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. ,

The Board ofDirectors belie THIS DAY declared
a semi-annualdividend ofLIVE I'ER CENT. on the
capital stock

al
ofthe . Company, clear of Natiorlal and

State taxed. payante ineath, op and ter °vern-
ier 30, 1868.

Blank powert Ofattorney for collectlny ni hiends
can be had at the Mee of the Company, 338 RUTH
THIRDSTREET.

Toe (Moe will be opened at BA. M. avd c osed at
4 P. M., from November 30th to Decem er sth
for the payment ofdividends, and after that date
from A. ax. to 3P. at

n020:146 THOMAS T. FIRTH, Treuurer,

Mr'NOTICE.
Ptrrslitrr.an, Jane 26th, 1808.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
THE BANK OE T!,,ITTSEETEGH

till apply to the T.ettlelature of PennsylvaniL at
Its next session; for a renewal of Its Charter, with
Its present authorized Capital ofTwelve Hundred
Thousand Dollars. f •

JOHN lIARPEIL) President.
Attest: WM. ROSEBURG; Cashier.

ter:oo4

1N THE MATTER OF OPEN.
mo LOCUST. STREKT, 1N THE. CITY

OF PITTSBURGH—AIi owners of Lots, or other
persons interested' in the BURIAL tiBOUNDS on
bTEVENSON bTREET, onebelonging to the Joao.
elate Reformed Chttrob, known as ICEP.st*IS GRAVE
YARD, and the other to the Catholic. Church,
known as the CATHOCIC °RAF's YARD. are;
hereby notided that they are required to remove
the bodies from the ground within the line ofLocust
street, within three.months from this date; and 11;
the same are not removed within that time, they I
willbe removed by the undttraigned, whohave been
appointed Commissioners for that purpose. Said 1
street is forty essbt feet wide. and eXten/18 along /
the line betweenthe said Burial Orounda about otr-
halfnff each. Al. necessary informationcan be had
by applicati,n to either of tne Commissioners.

The Commissioners will meet for consultation
with Lot Owners, nu MONDAY, December 29d,
1888, at 10 O'clock. A. at.. at. the City. Engineer's
Mice, Market Building, third story:

• . wM. ORITFIN. •

- UNDUE.
Pittsburgh; Dce, 1868. Commissioners

SPECIAL NOTICES.

arMANI:100WANDTuk viGon
OF YOUTH restored Infour weeks. enc-.

cess_guaranteed. 011: lIICORD'S itilllENcit OF
LIFE restores manly pawers, triton whsterer cause
tithing; the effects of early pernicious habits, self-
abuse, Impotency and cllnutte give way at once to
this wonderful tnednitne, -taken regularly accord-
lug to the dtreetions, (stblch tiro very...olWe. cud
require no restraint iron) Itushiess nr pleasure.)
l'athire In impassible. Sold ht nettles at or.four
quantities in one for +U. TO had only of the elite
appointed agent In America, It. tiblittrZll.N. '403

ive,;ne, New Ye-k. e IS:ISt-TM
•

H I I:0 S
MAC K, 'n m-tv Conree Of I met arcs. its,de.

levered at TllO N Voile 31hatalla of Anatomy, cm-
et-acing tie tubjeuw.: h ow to lice and what to Ilye
Coe; On! -Mammy RIO tilt Age; Manhood getter-
ail" re vie vied ; 'the cam,e of indigestion, flatulence
and nervous diseases accounted for;Marriageplaitotophiesityconsidered, I¢c. rocket volumes con-
taining these lectures wlll.be forwarded to parties
linable to attend, on receipt of four stamps, by ad-
dressing SECNETARY, New York MuacumofAnat-omy and Science, 13113-Beeadways New York-

jela;loS-vvs

arBATCHEL9WS HAIR DYE.
_

This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world;
the only trueand perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tine;tremedies the 11l effects ofbad dyes; Invigo-
ratte and leaves the Hair eolt .and beautiful. black
or brown. Bold by all Druggists andFerfnmers; and
properly applied at Batekelorla Wig Factory, No.
16 Bond etreet. New York. . anTi:rar

GUIDE TO. M4IIRI4GIE.
Yong Men'sGuide to Happy Marriage and

Conjugal Felicity. The humane views or benevo-
lent rlayscians, on the Errors and Anuses Incident
to Youth and 'Lady . Mahhopd. a.nt In sealed I.;ter
ervelores, free of rhargs. Address TIOWAHM .AS
d0C1A.T1.014,,110x P.,Philadelphia, Pa. mylBee6

AUCTION SALES.
tflt rr.r,z,lrrrrrf d»..r ter_'

• BY H. B. MEM& CO.

BOOTS, 811010 AND CARPETS
FOR TEX MILLION.

SMITHSON'S EMPORIUM,
55. AND 57 FIFTH AVENUE.

Messrs. 11.. 13. SMITIBON IaCO., proprietors ofthe wallknown liammoti Auction Nouse ewe crea-
ting an excitement con/cauent upon the arrival ofuew goods which are bring sold at remarkable lowprices. Goods of every -variety; :the finest sawedb Me. the most raohlocable galfers andanklet thoes, slippers, dm. Mankato, flannels.cloths. caselmeree, cache, and carpets. Call HMI
examine. No trouble to show goods. L3.ilet..misses' aittl children,s Tuts Al almost your own
ptIOCII, VINLI aailtUtl. a: tvr.u.ltiutt.4

- ORDINANCES., - -- -

AN ORDINANCE

Locating Ridge, It °Tip and craig Streets.

SECTION .1. Be it. ordained and enacted by the
City of Pittsburgh. in Select and Common
Councils, rtssembied. and it to herebyar,atn. d
and enacted by the authority of the same,
Tn.t Ridge. Rountand Craig bi rect be. and thesame
are hereby located in acc,rdance with the City Dis-
trict t•ian. •

Six. 2. That so much of any ordinance as may

conflict with or be supplitd by toe foregoing, be and-
the sa,"e is hereby repealed.

Ordained and enacted into a law In Councils, this
17th day of Deeen,ber. A P. 1868.

JAMES AIcATILEY,
President of Select Council.

Attest: E: S. Monnow,
Clerk ofSelect Council.

W. A. TOMLINSON,
President of CuMMOllCouncil.

Attest: H. MeMai.2.k..'
Clerk' of Common Council. deli

AN ORDINANCE •

Entitled an Ordinance Appointing
'Wieners on thc Opening of Harrison
btreet.
9Ee;rto*l. Be it ordained and enacted by the City

of Pittsburgh, in S.:leet and Common Councils as-
sembled, and it is hereby ordained and enacted by
the authority ofthe same. That Henry' Williams be
sna be is heieby appointed a viewer for the
opening of Harris..n st.eet. instead of 13. S. Bates,
who was appointed, and Is a party, interested.

Sue. 2, 2 hat any. ordinance or part of ordinance
conflicting with the passageof this ordinance at the
present time. be and the same is. hereby repealed so
faras the same affects thisordinance.

Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils, this
17thday of December, A. D. 1968.

JAMES hicAULEY,
• Preside:al of SelectCouncil.

Attest: E. S. MORROW,
. Clerk ofSelect Council.

W. A. TOMLLNSON,President of CommonCouncil.
( Attest: H. McMA97tat,

Citric ofCommonCouncil. dolt

A N ORDINANCE

Locating Webster Avenue.
SEC. 1. Bait ordained and enacted .by the City of

Pittsburgh, in &led and Common Councils.assem-
bled, and it is hereby ordaine. and enacted by the
authority of the same. That Web3ter Avenue or
Coalstreet, be and the same is hereby located from
hirkpatrick street to Its intersection with Miner
street, in accordance with the City District Plan,
toa aniform width ofsixty (60) feet.

SEC. 8. That any ordinance or part ofordinance
conflicting with the passage of this ordinance at the
present time, be and the same is herebyrepealed so
faras the same affects this ordinance. i. . „ .

Ordainedand enacted Into a law in Councils, this
17th clay of December, A. 1). 1868.

JAMES McAITLET,
President of SelectCouncil.

Attest: lE. 8. Mortnow,
Clerk of Select Council

W. A. TOMLINSON.
President of CommonCouncil.Attest: H. 31c1Siesrzn,

Clerc or common Council. delB

AN ORDINANCE

Locating Duncan Street.
SECTIONI..Be it ordained and enacted by the City

of Pittsburgh, in Select and Common Coun-
cils/ assembled, and it is hereby or-
decfnecr and enac'ed by the authority of the
same, That Dube=street, ho and the same is here-
by located from hlrCpatrlck street aoats iniersec-
tfou'eriththe Township road in front ofthe Presby-
terian church at Minerseille, in accordance with
the City i•istrict Plan.

Sac. 2. That any ordinance or part of ordinance
conflicting with the;passage of thisordinance at the
present time, be and the same ts herebyrepealed so
faras the same affects this ordinance.

Ordained and enacted into a law in Councils, this
17th day of December, A. D. 1865.

JAMES bicAULEY,
President of Select Council.

Attest: E. S. 3lon.now. . '

Clerk of Select Council. .
W. A. TOMLINSON,

• President ofCommon Council.
Attest: H. McliAsTalt, •

Clerkof Common Council. dab

AN ORDINANCE . •
Granting Messrs. Bees. Graff& Mall the

rrimilego .of kintingln a: Siding.

SECTION 1. Be it ordatned and enacted by the City
ofPittsburgh, in ,Select and Common Councilsas-
sembled, and It is hereby Ordlinsa and 'enacted
by authority ofthe same, That Messrs. Rees, titer &

Dolt, be and they are hereby authorized to.construct
331ding from the Allegheny Valley Railroad, admit
the west side of Thirty-Second or %Vilson street, In
such place'ni may ',- designated by the City Engi-
neer, the style of 'rail, and mannerof laying to be
at beet tohis approval. • •

i'EC. 2. rt at 3leesrs. Rees. Graff & Dull, in using
said Sir. lust shall not lea, ta cars standing so as to ob-
struct travel onany street or alley crossing the line
of the Siding, or In any way with the -orates or
water courses ofany street, or any individual drainnow located.

Sec. 3. 'lhat the Maim', in conjunction with theStreet Committee, are. hereby. authOrlvit to grant
unto the said bees. Graff& Dull, a license for• the
same; upon the payment an.o the Mayor the usual
fee for said license.

Sam. 4. liothlug herein contained shall be con-
strued soas topreventthe city from revoking the
privilege granted by this Ordinance, at any time,
upon to. ty days notice being given.

Sim. 5. That any ordinance or part of ordinanCe
conflicting with the passage ofthis ordinance at the
present time, be and the name is hereby repealed so
far as the same Affects this Ordinance. •

Ordained and enacted Into a law in Connell's, this17th day ofDecember, A. D. 1888.
JAdES MCAULEY.

President of Select Cowscll.
Attest: E. S. MOnkow, • ,

Clerk of Select Coun.
W. A.

cil
TOMLINSON.

• - President of Common Councils.
Attest: H. MCslat7Ear, •

Clerk of Common Council. dell

AN ORDINANCE

Tor OpeningForty.Seeond Street. late
• Chestnut !street, Lawreneesille.

Rae.- 1. Be it enacted by the City of Pittsburgh,
in betr.ct and Common Cos:netts ague:Oka. and it
is hereby ordained and enacted by the authority of
the same, That the City hut:neerbe and Is nereby
authorized and directed to surveyand one". touch
of Yorty-second street. late Chestnut (Lawrence-
ville,) north of Ildt.er !trert,as has not heretofore
been opened. and to appraise damages sadassess .
benefits. Dr. James liobinson, John B. Jackson
and Charles N. rtn are hereby aupoin ed In. seemed-
:tm e with anact ofessitnblyapprovedJanuaryfith,
1b64.

2. Thatany ordinance or part of ordinanceconflictingowith the persage of this °rat:Luce at the
present Sims, be end toe gamuts bore bY repealed so
mess toe same affects this ordinance:

Ordained nail enacted Intofs law in Counclis,.this
Ilth clay ox December, A. 1i.'1868.

EJAMS bicAITLEY.
_

President of Select Council.
Attest: E. S. blonitow,

Clerk of Select Council.
• . W: A. TOMLINSON,.

President of CommonCouncil.
Attest: B. McMhsrkg. t1...

dell

A
Clerk of Common Council. dell

A N ORDINANCE •

For n Newer on Pennsylvania Miran.),
from 'Waits Lawton, Iscreet. to -Dinwiddie

Slit% t. Re it ordained and enacted by the Select
and 0/1/1171011 Councils ofthe City °,Pittsburgh, and
it ix /moray enacted by the ,authority of the same,
'nett 1 to tLity .Engincer be and is hereby direoted to
adeosaihe tor -proposals for the constrnction of a
pithile hewer on yeunsyivania Avenue, from Wash-

sirent to Dirty ladle street. and to let the
elms in accordance wdb an act of ,Assembly, ap-

nead January Bth, 1801.
2.,That for the payment and expenses ofFeld hew, r, it is hereby ordained and coasted thatthe propertybenetitted by the construction of said

hewer, shall be assessed equltab.y and falry; and
the Councils, do 'hereby Appoint Cantata AndrewMiller, JamesBlank and William Jancey, to, make
bald levy and assessment, and return the 811171 t in'accordance with' the act or Assembly ofJanuaryBth. 1864. ' •

SEC. 3. Thatany ordinance or part ofordinance
conflicting with the passage of this ordinance at the
present time, be and- the same is herebyrepealed so
far as the same affects this ordinance., -

Ordainedand enacted into a -law id Cutmcils, this
17th day of December, A. D. MIK

JAMES McATTLEY.
• President of Select Council.

Attest: E. S. Monuow,
Clerk ofSelect Council.

W. A.:TOMLINSON,
President of Common Council.

Attests' IL lifffilAelint,
Clerk of Common Council. dela

PROPOSALS.
The Pending" Committee of the 'WESTERN

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITaL FOR THE INSANa;
at Dixmeut. Pit.„' will receive Proposals until the
10th DAY OF DECEMBER, for the erectonn and
elorgin "the Ettetril Extension of,he
ace ruing to the plans and IpechicaLonsadopted
,and approved by them.

The plane and 'specifications Gan be examined at
the Hospital until the time above mentioned for re-
Cavingbias.

Proposals most be marked as such and lent toR.
MILLER, Jr.. Chairman of the Building Commit-
tee, Pittsburgh.

bide' whl be opened at the Hospital on the 115th
.orDecember.

The Committee reserve the right at their dieCre.
lion to reject ally or all bide noideemed to the inter-
est ofshe invitation or satisfactory , to the commit-
tee. By order ofthe

n02.1.a% BUILDING COMMITTEE.

VirONEY! MONEY !!--$4,000 to
invest in a 31ortgoge on City or County

Properly, f.r a term of threoyears.- •
SP& Und to loan ou Bond and Mortgage for 2 years.
AVAST • D—Husiness orAccommodation Paper to

ihe amount of490,000; time from 00 days to' 4
month>. •

WANTED—To exchange a Ronne.? 160 Acres of
Lsod in Hisrourfurs -Family Horse and Spring
Wsgoo•APAY to' B. MraAIN aCO.,

444 C.,ruer Forth T. and ~.,mithaelaat.

lU!k!WSMUiTtCTE:-IRECE

W'IVETE OPERA HOUSE.
Lessee . War..RENDERSOII.Manager M. W. C4. (12G.

Last nicht of .

Mita.% MAGGIE ..71ITCHELL,
Asested. hy the talented actor, Mr. JAMES. W '
~01..,L1ER. ti
SATURDAY EVEI4:I3:G.T ecember 19 1868. wilr.

be preeLuted a uew play-Written tor 311ss AtEctiell.
entitled -

LORLE,
THE TINY BELLE OF THE CANTON.

Lorle 411L.9 Maggie Mitchell.Reinhard 3lr. dames W. Collier.
3I AO ,Ii vaTellEt.l. Malin., on r.saturd .y. •
31 nclar Ert. ning-ED WIN 11001H. -

PITTSII UR Gil( TIIEATE
ECII2I H. W. wit,Lrami-

. j •
()RAND RE-OPENING. ,SATURDAY AFTERNOON at 204 o'clock. 1-

he ireat Combination Troupe of Singers. Dancers,
'rantomimists and Ethiopian Comedians.

change of programme rii=r.aturday night. Idei.

itgrBURIVELIPS (MUSEUM AND
j PARLOR MENAGERIE

"413.0 Great Family Itesorte.
AVENII!„ between Smithfield and Wood

streets. opposite Old Theatre,
ifir Open Day and Evening, all the year mend;
Admission. UMcents; Childree. 13 omits.

rgrACADEMY OF MUSIC.
PAREPA ROSA.

In consequence ofmanynot being able togain ad-
Mission to the first Concert. (

DPME PAREPA. ROSA,
. wILL Glyn IttB .

.

SECOND AND LAST CONCERT,
With entire Change of Piogramme oneATURDAY
' EVENING, December lOth..

M'ME. PAREPA RO4 .A will be assisted byMR. BROCKHOfTsE BOWLER Tenor.
KG. P. PRIMA-NM-- ... ... . . Baritone Brilliant.
MB. CARL ROSA Violinist.
MR, GEO. W. COLBY. -Pianist and Acconapan4t.MR. J. LEVY,
The greatest Cornet-a Piston player of tbeworld.
ensaoed atgreat e gt,en be expressly forParepsRo-
sa's Concert Season—MlS and 1889.

Admission to Porque'te and Dress Circle. $L Re=
served seats $1,50. G.liery,80 cents. .

The sale of tickets wilLeommence on 'MinAY at
9 A. st, at C. C. Mellor's Music store, No. 81 Wood
Garet. del) bS7

ar.ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

FOR ONE WEER;

COMMENCING -MONDAY, DECEMBER 21st,
. . Grand Military Allegory of

THE DRUMMER BOY OF SITILOH.
To to produeNiby TWO ITUNDRIED VETERANS
and SEVENTY-FIVE' LADIES of the city. under
the management ofPOSE' 3.'13. A. for the ben-efit of Soldiers' widowsand orphans.

CO36IITTEZ OP ARILA:CMISENTS:

Gen. James S. Kegley, Gen. A. L.Pearson, Gen.
P: FL Collier, Gen: J. B. Sweltzer, Col. R. B. Rob.
erts, Col. J. W. Baliantloe. MalorE. A. Montoo'h,
MajorA. P. Callow, Lee S. Smith. W. B. Cook, W.
F. Hood, George B. Gra., A. G. Harry, W. J. crii.well, G. W. Savyy, W. F. Balgleish.

Seats may hesecured each day from 10to 12 A 1C
at the box office, commencing ,Decemher 18. del6

NEW OPERA HOUSE.

The Manager takespleasure In annonnelnkraBRIEF ENGAGEMENT witu theEtaluent Trage-

EDWIN )300TH,
f

COMMEICING ON

( MONDAY, DECEMBER 211P, 1868,
803 SHEET NOW 0 "EN.

. .

FOTICE—In consequence oftheimmense exppense
attendant upon the engagement of Mr. Booth. the
management has been compelled to adopt the fol-
lowing

PRICKS OF ADMISSION J
Private Boxes '
frchestra Chairs

Referred Parq uette and Drea s Clccle
AdmVsion Tickets
Gailery

W 2 00 100
. Iso

100
50c.

F&IR OF
Christ Protestant Episcopal Church,

ALLEGHENY.
( AT E3CCELMOB HALL,

OPENS TUESDAY EVENIN&, 2 D INST.
Articles ofaltkinds for the Holidays. '
Refresnments as idi hoursduring the Fair. •

DINNER from 13 o'clock x. to 3 o'clock r. x.EDNESDAY. the 513 d Inst.
The Lathes of the Church Intend, the receipts of

the sair to bc anpiled to aid la paying off the in-debtedness or the Cbur-h. -
The patrAnage of the public is respectfully re-

quested to aid In this undertaking. dels:b44

`KEYSTONE SHATLNGRINK.
SEASON ZB6B-69.

Gents' Season Tickets • 4 7 50
Ladles , Season 7lctete 5 Oa
Children's Season Tlekets 3 00
Coupons, 25 admissions • 5.00Double admitting lady and pent ' 12 00
Mingle admission, GentsDouble admission. Lady and Gent • 50
Childrennndtr 1.2 yearsofage

Tickets -can be had at Rown's Skate Dept. theRink. or from the Treasurer at No. 51Wood stbeet.Pittsburgh.
'Due notice will be given when the "Rink" till be

opined. • delo:b23

BRIDGETIrS
FAIR,

DLEITIINTII WARD, NOW OPEN.
Tale

uR every llgergient Ut
e.r t"r en Str3:l2:T

IigrPROF. CARPENTER'S
FASHIONABLE DANCING ACADEMY.

No. 75 THIRD STREET, is now open fbr the re..ception of pupils. Class days and hours—For La.dies.; Masters and Misses, Wednesday and Saturdaltat 'SI% o'clock P. sr. For Gentlemen—Tuesday am,
Friday. Evenings, at 8 o'clolc. Private lesson*
given. Circulars can be had at the Music Store*ana at the Academy. Classes out of the city,tconvenient, attended to. ( -
SirHall to let to SelectParties MEM

ASSESSMENTS.
OFFICE OF CITY ENGINEER. .4
• Allegheny Clty,Dee. 17, 11368.

OTICE.—The Assessments forN tiradlog and Pacing

invEn. AVENUE, '

late Bank lane, hom Union alley to McFadden
street: also for Gr',dine and Yavina of, ,

14,P.AiXOIVE:Pr' .
•

from River avenue to West Pennss Wants Railroad,
both to th eEighth Ward, are 'nay ready fur exami-
nation, and can be seen at this omce till

Friday, December 23th, 186$,
when they will be returned to the Street Commis-
sioner for collection.

deit:bel CHAs. DAVIS. City Engineer.

OFFICE OF CITY .ElatslNEEtt,
ALLEGETETY CiTT. Dec. 4th, 18613.,c

QEWER. ASSESSMENT=-Notice is
i 7 hereby given to all property holders in theWESThRN SEWER/M.IE DIS TRICT, which em-
braces all that portionof the city area. lying north-
west of the following firms, viz North of MiloWlane end Walnut stye. tand est of Bidwell street,
and a line running North-east to Observaterytill
and new eityllne. as well as the portion is Mg be-
tween western avenue, t .hio lane, Fulton and Bid-
well streets comprehending the larger tart ofAta
ebsster and *II the Pleasant Valley section) that the
assessment for the construction of the Bedgwlek
street sewer is now completed. and plaued In the
hands of the City Treasurer for colleotion. .All
propert' heretofore imaeTsed for sewerage purposes
within the limits above designated is exempt frompresent assessment.' •

de5:497 DAVIS, City Reglneer.

NOTICE-Those interested vwtit
pie. so take notice that the re port ut the t leW-

ere In the matter or openi tot LA ICI JIE.It ,y1....E.7t UK,In the clt) of I'l•tsburgh as truotteM by the courthas been pieced In toy hands. Toe nboa,toment, Ifnot yaw on or t.efore JA NUA Mx Otit, ~, t, I:7, ISO%will be flied as lien;It aceottlinee Wan the I.sw tn.such Gilt tnstle and prof Itied. • • •
J. 7' .. , =.,,,A4.4 TA, etty Attorney.Pittsbu h. December sth, IFitift. da

orrict, OF CITY ,-sigllfleßlt A
..0

ND ...unit',you, eI Irr•uL:toit, ti.,,,btifr pik, Isom.NOTIClE. -- -'rite. AsS.tit..l.9ENTpf r t ,i, :leo *o,i r emw qtt on Mutt
street, from Li, ertt steeet t • Ch.: itloieilou `u'llst18110 W rtmiy for ex :tuittattlou. arm e til be re, ill tthis °thee uoto rll UI:silky; Wee in;hr 3* IxGE4,when It will,e to th e OA, Treuuror,l°face f,r collection. • ' II .7. St., Atte,.deI43HO , City Eti.r•netr.

.I.LOOII OIL. CLOT,IIIS,-We , haveIn stook olarg. ig..=oriturat 'ofhtyles aarl vart'u 'width* of thoroughly Bvlsoned -Floor OttCtutln, whlcli we a,o offering o66Bwhoksalu andresat tradeprie.es lowor, rakirur qualSy taloaolr•altleratlan, than cau be had 10 this alrv: -
.4 U.•eattars.' -• •110 and RIA3Lx-ta mut% -
•-• • -

A944

Q


